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What a beautiful time of year this is.  We gathered Saturday 9/17 at 
George Sander’s home and were treated to a tour of his shop and wonderful 
collection of antique cars including two 1927 Pierce Arrows, a ‘29 Ford Model 
A Phaeton, ‘12 Reo, ‘25 Franklin, ‘42 Stude and ‘76 Mercedes.  After everyone 
viewed the cars we enjoyed a great barbeque and potluck followed by our 
regular business meeting.

The focus of the evening was Membership Appreciation and for good 
reason.

Our chapter is comprised of some of the best people in the SDC and 
I’m proud to call them friends.  We are a strong chapter and in the future will 
hopefully gain new members.  At the meeting we discussed many issues, in-
cluding the desire to give a monetary gift to a worthwhile organization or 
cause from our treasury in the very near future.  We are fortunate to have built 
our account up over the last year and it was decided in April that we would 
rather give it away than spend it on our chapter.  Of course, we will decide how 
much to give and to whom, as a chapter, but need to do so soon.

Another item of importance is the possibility of hosting an Interna-
tional SDC Meet in 2010.  The idea was presented to the board on 9/17 and 
we have formed an advisory committee to study the issue.  As information is 
gathered we will bring it to the membership and we will make a decision as 
soon as January 2006 whether or not to host this event.  We are taking this 
very seriously and will not make a commitment without support of the mem-
bership because you all know how much work it takes to put on a good meet.

We are building a slate of officers and need a candidate for Secretary 
so please attend the October meeting and if you are interested run for the of-
fice.

Get involved, help us make our chapter even better by running for of-
fice, hosting a meeting or driving your Stude to some of the upcoming shows 
like the Orphan Car Show 10/23.  The club will be providing Pizza for all mem-
bers who attend.  Help us beat out the Hudson club for number of cars entered.  
See you soon.  

Speedily, Deanna

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY 

DEANNA MANLEY
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2005 PACIFIC SOUTHWEST ZONE MEET
BY CHRIS COLLINS

For many people attending the meet at Boomtown, it seemed as though we were participating in one continu-
ous Studebaker event because the International Meet in Spokane was only three weeks prior to the 2005 Pacific 
Southwest Zone Meet. Just as the International Meet was a great event, so was the zone meet hosted by the Sage-
brush Chapter based in northern Nevada. One highlight of the meet was Friday's Harold Hansen Memorial Lake Tahoe 
Challenge Tour which lured many attendees to Boomtown on Thursday. That evening our hosts sponsored a Welcome 
Dance with a very good band enticing many to the dance floor but no one stayed too late as we had early wake up 
calls for Friday's tour.

Friday morning, we gathered for breakfast at 7:00 and then got instructions from the tour leader, Richard Dor-
mois, for the economy and poker runs. A few brand X’s and about 15 Studebakers drove off at 9:00 for the 150 mile 
tour around beautiful Lake Tahoe which took us through many charming towns in both Nevada and California. We 
stopped at the Mount Rose Summit rest stop (approx. 9,000') for a break, had a lunch stop at Camp Richardson and 
then it was on to Truckee for a show and shine where more Studebakers joined the group before returning to Boom-
town. Chuck and I had the pleasure of riding with Fred and Erica Ball, friends from the Wasatch Mountain Chapter, 
who drove their 1960 Lark convertible. The top didn't come down for open air driving until we were off the mountain. A 
note of interest, Ball's Lark convertible was one of three Lark convertibles at the meet.

Whereas Friday was sunny and only somewhat chilly, Friday dawned cold and cloudy. Sprinkles started just as 
judging started. Some say the sprinkles contained hail and snow but regardless, the weather didn't keep the judges 
from their job of judging 50 of the 76 Studebaker entered at the meet. Several vendors were set up Saturday, as well, 
with some outdoors and others in a cozy room near registration. 

The day culminated with a banquet in the evening where awards were given to the winners of the economy 
and poker runs and the concours judging. Prior to the awards being presented we heard from Colin Fort, the outgoing 
SDC president, who told how he came to be a Studebaker enthusiast, from Carl Thomason, the Zone Director who 
talked about the state of the zone and from Tom Wise, the meet chairman and John Hollis, the Sagebrush Chapter 
president. Carl Thoms, chief judge, made the award presentations and, happily, three members of the Grand Canyon 
State Chapter placed in the concours judging. They were Larry Vahe, 2nd place with his 1955 Speedster, Fred and 
Nora Gooch, a second with their 1962 GT Hawk and Tom Carter and Tammy Skerston, a first place with their 1964 
Cruiser. Fred and Nora also received an award for driving the longest distance to the meet in a Studebaker. Congratu-
lations to one and all!

Arizona Chapter members attending the meet were Richard Dormois, Claudia Robinette, Malcolm Stinson, 
Fred & Nora Gooch, Larry Vahe & daughter Kristina, Bill Lynch, Al & Anna Riedel and friends Frank & Kay Rizzo, Dan & 
Corlean Kuhl, Jon Carter, Tom Carter, Tammy Skerston, Bruce Miller, Terry & Joanna Worster, Lionel & Elaine Stone, 
Colin Fort, Bruce & Maggie Wheeler, Chuck & Louise Stanford and Chuck & Chris Collins.

                Corlean, Dan, Kristina, Larry, Bill                        Tom, Tammy, Chuck & Chris
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Did you know SDC has established it’s own STUDEBAKER NATIONAL FOUNDATION that is a 501 (c) 3 corporation?  
This means it is a tax-deductible donation.  SDC fully supports the Studebaker Museum in South Bend but now you 
have a choice.

What will the Studebaker National Foundation do?  It plans to promote and support the collection, restoration and 
preservation of antique automobiles and related items.  It wants to create and preserve automobile literature, history 
and educate those interested in our antique automobiles, primarily Studebaker but will include Erskine, Rockne, Gar-
ford and Avanti.

After the first two years it is our goal to donate up to 50% of our undesignated income for parts and restoration of an-
tique automobiles in museums (including the Studebaker Museum) across the nation that may need assistance for 
their collection.  About 30% will be used to support education for auto restoration classes in several junior colleges or 
trade schools in the United States and to encourage colleges to start similar programs.  The other 20% will be used to 
provide written material, films, and restoration of existing films and promotion showing the contribution American 
automobile companies have made and to encourage new authors to write articles for publications on the automobile.

Can you think into the future where the Studebaker can be seen in public?  A car donated and restored, sold and prof-
its divided – a SDC member learning more about restoration at a seminar at a college – a child or grandchild eligible 
for a scholarship to a restoration school – a Studebaker loaned to a well-known museum – articles or memorabilia on 
loan and displayed at different museums – a new film or article written for a car publication or book.

Yes, all of the above can be accomplished with your help.  The 2005 auction in Spokane was dedicated to the Stude-
baker National Foundation, as will be the auction in September 2006 in Omaha.  This has helped the foundation treas-
ury have a beginning.  You, too, can help.  Soon there will be a blank on the renewal form for SDC for a monetary dona-
tion.  But remember, you or your chapter can donate – memorabilia, a car or a memorial in the name of a chapter 
member.  If you need an appraisal, contact Chester Bradfield or Brian Millette at the address below and they can help 
you.  A letter recognizing your donation will be sent to you to acknowledge your contribution.

Yes, the Studebaker Museum in South Bend is going to create a wonderful future for the Studebakers and we are ex-
cited for them.  The Studebaker National Foundation belongs to “our” club and has a great future.  Help us watch it 
grow.

 If you have any further concerns or questions, please contact:
Chester Bradfield -President, Studebaker National Foundation
213 Dry River Road
Bridgewater VA  22812
Phone:  800-296-3731
Email:  Cbradfield@goodprinters.com

 Or
 Brian Millette – Treasurer, Studebaker National Foundation
3434 W Anthem Way Suite 118 PMB 267
Anthem AZ  85086
Phone:  620-300-5313
Email:  abmillette@cox.net

Did You Know ----

by Jan Lockmon
Secretary, Studebaker National Foundation
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STATER BROTHERS ROUTE 66 RENDEZVOUS
BY 

LARRY CUSHING

The Stater Brothers Route 66 Rendezvous is in its 16th year in 2005.  This is an all make, type year show celebrating 
the Mother Road and its influence on California and the rest of the U.S.  Nightly cruising with Exclusive Parking 
through 6 blocks of downtown San Bernardino California, an auto show and related stuff at the Orange Show grounds 
in downtown.  The weather was nice this year for the evening events as well as during the day.  Thursday night there 
was cruising with open exhaust & flame throwers which was ok.  Friday there was more cruising after 5 PM plus burn 
out contest, flame throwing contest, monster trucks and other auto type demonstrations on the paved 1/3 mile oval 
at Orange Show grounds.  

 The Flame Throwing Contest was supposed to be a five car contest whereupon the audience was to decide a winner.  
However, on Thursday night a 72 Camaro prowled the streets blowing 6-8’ flames from 8 zoomies out the hood.  I 
guess the competition was discouraged as no challengers showed up Friday night.  SO; the Camaro gave a 10 minute 
solo show.  You can tell this man LIVES to com out of his car.

Saturday downtown coned off for parking and cruising.  Things start slowing down about 2:00 and lots of folks have 
tone home by Sunday morning.  There is a limit of 2400 cars, it is California’s largest cruise, lots of bleachers down-
town to sit & watch all the cars and bikes...this year there was even 1 tractor...go buy.  Since there is no traffic with 
which to contend it is very relaxed.

Sadly, only two Studebakers were there.  Both were 53-55 coupes, A 55 coupe  was Chevy powered, very nice painted 
candy burgundy.   I didn’t get close enough to tell much about the other one which was painted Hugger Orange.

We should have more Studebakers over there.  It is only 5 1/2 hours away “hint-hint”.  You can usually register upon 
arrival.  This is the second year my son, Morgan, and I have gone to this event.  We had a great time and saw a lot of 
cars.
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Deanna Manley,  President , called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
Since this was Member Appreciation night our drawings were done first.  John Kemper won the 50/50 which 

for him was $45.50.  Had he driven a Studebaker he would have received the entire $91.00.
Chris Eastburn won a road atlas for the farthest drive.
Ed Caviar won the Studebaker Driver’s prize.
Deanna asked for a show of hands for those who attended Spokane International meet this year.  There was a 

good attendance from our club.  She did mention that this was the year of the Speedster and there were no lemon-
lime speedsters in Spokane.

Richards Dormois, the newly elected V-P of SDC, spoke about Lyle Brown, the fabricator on his Coupe Express 
and announced the winners and participants in  Spokane.

There was also a good attendance at Reno for the Pacific SouthWest Zone Meet.  Tom Carter won first place 
in his division.  Bill Lynch attended without Dolores as she stayed home to have an appendectomy.  Well wishes for her 
recovery were extended. 

We were reminded that Omaha is the site of the 2006 International Meet.  The theme is Trucking to Omaha.
Jan Lockmon spoke about the newly formed SDC Foundation which is a non-profit organization that donations 

to will be tax deductible.  The funds will include scholarships, restoration of Studebakers, auctioning donated automo-
biles to help fund philanthropic endeavors.  See page 3 in this publication for more information on this Foundation.

Sid Rosen donated over $12,000.00 to Pierson College where they are offering restoration classes.  For more 
information on this program contact Sid Rosen @ 2233 N Alvarado Road, Phoenix, AZ  85004.

Meeting in October will be at an Eastburn home (see calendar for details).
Meeting in November will be at Scott & Barbara Grainger’s home.  Watch the Echo for more details.
John & Lorilee Kroulik will be hosting the holiday party this year.  It will be on a Saturday early afternoon so as 

to accommodate more of the people who prefer not to drive home after dark.  Hosts or Hostesses for meeting & dinner 
will decorate tables again.  Contact an officer for signing up.  Bring pot-luck dish and dessert.  Remember to bring 
recipes as Chris Collins is going to begin a Chapter Cook-book.  A show of hands indicated we’d rather have a gift ex-
change this year than an auction.

We all are invited to attend the Los Olivos Orphan Car Show  October 23 in Los Olivos Park.  More information 
in calendar.  Pizza will be provided for participating club members.

We were reminded of the Third Annual Casino Arizona Fall Classic Car Show October 14-16, 2005.  You can 
register on line @ www.casinoaz.com.  Early registration is $40 if received by October 13th, $50 after October 13th.

Minutes from the May meeting were accepted as published.  Scott Grainger moved & Richard Dormois sec-
onded.

Chuck Collins gave treasurer’s report which was approved as read.
The new slate of National officers was named.  Jan Lockmon has been secretary for 11 years. Richard Dormois 

was elected Vice-President and Brian Millette was elected Treasurer.  Ruth Cushing was awarded 2nd place National 
Junior Award for newsletter.

The possibility of International Meet being in Arizona in 2010.  Chris Collins, Scott Grainger, Deanna Manley, 
Denny Lockmon, Dennis Lynde, and Larry Vahe will look into the possibility of producing.  Richard will give guidelines 
as he is chairman of International Meet Committee.

A request for members to volunteer for Chapter Officers. 
Meeting was adjourned.

MINUTES FOR SEPTEMBER
MEMBER APPRECIATION MEETING

BY RUTH CUSHING, SECRETARY
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LOOKING FOR A NEW DODGE 
OR A USED VEHICLE?

STEVE FEIN
FLEET MANAGER OF CHAPMAN DODGE

HAS SPECIAL PRICING FOR SDC MEMBERS.

CALL STEVE AT 602-692-4976
FOR MORE INFORMATION

SDC MEMBERSHIP 
GIFT CERTIFICATES

The Studebaker Drivers Club is offering special membership gift certificates for only $19.95 from October to Decem-
ber, 2005 for any new member.  The person or family must not have been a member during the past five years.  To 
send a membership gift contact the membership, secretary, Mark Wheeler, at 763-420-7829 or by e-mail at 
mark@cornerstonereg.com or see the SDC web sit http://studebakerdriversclub.com (click “Join SDC”).  This would 
be a great holiday gift for a friend or relative with any interest in Studebakers!

SDC MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Chapter member Chris Eastburn has been appointed to SDC’s membership committee and would appreciate your sug-
gestions on how the SDC and its chapters can gain and retain members.  Chris can be contacted at 623-266-6989 or 
racheleastburn@cox.net

CHAPTER RECIPE BOOK & 
SERVICE & PARTS DIRECTORY

Please send your favorite pot luck recipes to Chris Collins at chuckstude@juno.com or to address on page 9.  Recipes 
will be compiled into a booklet for distribution among the members much like the Service and Parts Directory has 
been.  Also, please send any new or corrected information for the directory to Chris so it can be updated.  
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES
AND ROSTER UPDATES

 OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
1 Suzanne Fort 14 Amber Wilson 22 Wayne Graham
1 Al Riedel 15 Steve Mills 22 Hezzy  Kappus
3 John Kroulik 16 Norma Sexton 23 John Kemper
4 Stuart Tritt 18 Colin Fort 23 Larry Vahe
9 DeAnna Richardson 18 Terry  Ker 27 Ed Caviar
10 Dorothy  Ludolph 20 Larry Cushing 29 Paulette Fein
12 Craig Watts 20 Betsy Provenzano 29 Cheryl Simmons
13 Lola Horvath 21 Bill Cervini

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES
29  Glen & Rosalie Torske 30  John & Annie Kemper

My thanks for the ever faithful assistance from Chris Collins for keeping our Roster up to date and supplying 
the club and this editor with any and all changes.  It is truly appreciated.

Ruth Cushing, Editor

To receive a copy of the newly updated roster please contact Chris Collins at 602-995-5311 or at 
chuckstude@juno.com to have one sent either by snail mail or by e-mail as a pdf file.

MEMBER’S  PASSING

Tom Knagge, a 30 year member of the Southern Arizona Chapter and well known by many in the Grand Canyon State 
Chapter, passed away on September 21st.  Services were held on the 24th in Tucson.  He was very knowledgeable 
about Studebakers and had a great love for Studebakers and Checkers.  Tom will be greatly missed by his Studebaker 
friends.

CONGRATULATIONS TO RUTH
Ruth won a second place award for monthly newsletters in the 2004-2005 SDC Publications Competition.

I appreciate the congratulations and am glad that I won this again in this year’s competition.  I am proud of the fact 
that the newsletter is competition worthy, however, for the most part I’m just happy that the members enjoy it.
Thanks for the recognition.  Ruth Cushing, Editor of THE ECHO  

LAST CHANCE TO ADD OR UPDATE YOUR INFORMATION!!
Information for the GLOVEBOX GUIDE INFO needed.

Contact Chris Collins at 602-995–5311 or at chuckstude@juno.com with your additions to this 
publication.
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MOSQUITOES IN THE NIGHT
BY RUTH CUSHING

September 23 found us driving toward Raton from Phoenix.  We were going to attend the Meet at the Pass Stude-
baker and Packard Car Show and Swap Meet hosted by the High Plains Chapter, SDC at Raton, NM.  We had attended 
in 2004 and had a wonderful experience so took a couple days off work, claiming mental health days, and departed 
for Raton.  

When we arrived at the meet hotel we were surprised to see as many members of the Grand Canyon State Chapter as 
we did.  Richard Dormois, Claudia Robinette, Dick Eichof, and Malcolm Stinson were in attendance to join in the fun.  
Dick said he was on his way to see his grandchildren in Colorado, but stuck around for the festivities.  

Friday night there was a police escorted parade through Raton culminating at the Sonic which is actually in the “side 
yard” of the meet hotel which was the Holiday Express.  Of course, we were all taken aback when the mosquitoes be-
gan feasting upon us.  I do mean feasting as there were hoards of them.  It didn’t seem to dampen the spirits of the 
attendees.  I ran and got enough Deep Woods Off for everybody so we could continue to enjoy the Studebaker & Pack-
ard camaraderie.  Then the group retreated to the social room of the hotel and continued their conversations.  Really 
mosquitoes can only be abided for so long.

Saturday broke to another beautiful fall day.  The weather was nearly perfect with a breeze blowing through the park 
where many Studebakers and one lonely Packard (Hot Rod) were parked on the grass.    

We enjoyed seeing all the Studebakers, virtually all had their own class for judging.  It is a worthwhile trip to make and 
only takes 10 or 11 hours to drive.  See you there next year?
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GRAND CANYON STATE CHAPTER 
OFFICERS AND BOARD 2005

President Vice President Secretary Treasurer
Deanna Manley Chris Eastburn Ruth Cushing Chuck Collins
3956 E Farmdale 8073 N 109th Lane 21831 N 91st Ave 2410 W Freeway Ln
Mesa, AZ  85206 Peoria, AZ  85345 Peoria, AZ  85383 Phoenix, AZ  85021
480-981-8886 623-266-6989 623-376-7054 602-995-5311
hpdlmanley@msn.com racheleastburn@cox.net idlewildrac@msn.com chuckstude@juno.com

BOARD MEMBERS Membership
Larry Cushing Scott Grainger John Kroulik Chris Collins
21831 N 91st Avenue 4135 E Fairview Circle 5218 W Tierra Buena 2410 W Freeway Ln
Peoria, AZ  85383 Mesa, AZ  85206 Glendale, AZ  85306 Phoenix, AZ  85021
623-376-7054 480-924-0826 602-375-8627 602-995-5311 
wlracfam1@msn.com scott@graingerconsulting.com llkroulik@yahoo.com chuckstude@juno.com

ECHO Editor
Ruth Cushing 21831 N 91st Ave., Peoria, AZ  85383 623-376-7054 idlewildrac@msn.com

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST ZONE
Regional Manager/Ariz. Chris Collins 2410 W Freeway Ln., Phoenix, AZ  85021 602-995-5311
Zone Coordinator Lloyd Prather 9104 Viola St., Bakersfield,  CA  93307 661-832-6930
National Director Carl Thomason 23205 Newport Lane, Yorba Linda, CA  92887 714-692-9225

SDC NATIONAL OFFICERS 2005/2006
President Ed Reynolds 97 North 150 West Greenfield, IN  46140
Vice-President Richard Dormois PO Box 30103 Mesa, AZ  85275
Secretary Jan Lockmon 9417 W Cedar Hill Circle S, Sun City, AZ  85351 lockmon@cox.net
Treasurer Brian Millette P. O. Box 21, Rosemount, MN  55068 milletteb@comcast.com

IN ADDITION TO THE PRINTED COPY
YOU CAN NOW VIEW THE ECHO ON-LINE

 AT THE CHAPTER’S WEB SITE
Http://www.grandcanyonsdc.com

THE ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS ARE BACK FOR 
2006.  THESE BOOKS ARE  A RESOURCE FOR ALL 
OF US BARGAIN HUNTERS. 

STEVE FEIN, A CHAPTER MEMBER, HAS THEM 
FOR SALE AND CAN DELIVER THEM SAME DAY SO 
DON’T GO TO THE INTERNET JUST GIVE STEVE A 
CALL. 

IN THE PAST IT HAS BEEN A GOOD MONEY 
MAKER FOR THE CLUB AND THEY ARE FUN.  YOU 
CAN TAKE YOUR BEST DATE OUT FOR HALF 
PRICE...WHAT COULD BE BETTER THAN THAT???

CONTACT STEVE  FEIN AT 602-993-7920.  

HE’LL HOOK YOU UP WITH MORE COUPONS THAN 
YOU CAN EVER USE.
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GRAND CANYON STATE CHAPTER 
UPCOMING EVENTS

OCTOBER 8-9 BUMPERS AUTO SWAP MEET Peoria Sports Complex  a blend of car show & auto swap meet.  
Contact Mary Simmons 623-221-0033 for more information.

OCTOBER 22 Chapter Meeting @ William & Maryanne Eastburn’s 22602 W Hilton Avenue Members are 
invited to bring a pot of their best chili.  A-L bring desserts and M-Z bring a side dish, corn
bread or bread.  Parking in rear of the house for showing.  Please bring chairs and a table if 
you have one.   5PM for Showing & Dinner @ 6:00 pm Call 623-386-9380 if you get lost. 
Adults & Children are welcome to dress in Halloween costumes.  Children will receive Hallow
een gift bags.

DIRECTIONS: I-10 West to Watson Road Exit, Turn Left (South), To Yuma Road Turn Left (East) 
(First Stop Sign)  To Rainbow Road turn Right (South) (Second Stop Sign) To Hilton Avenue 
Turn Left (East) First left after Fire Station & water tower.  We are the second house on the 
left with green grass & horseshoe driveway.  

OCTOBER 23 Annual Parts Exchange and Swap Meet (one day only) presented by the Vintage Chevrolet 
Club and held @ Glendale College, 63rd Avenue & Olive—Info:  Dick @ 623-934-6092.

OCTOBER 23 Chapter Event - 15th Annual Orphan Car Show from 9:00 am - 2:00 pm at Los Olivos Park, 
28th St. & Devonshire (1 block north of Indian School Rd.) hosted by the Valley Roadrunners 
Chapter of the V.M.C.C.A. for the benefit of the Sunshine Acres Children's Home. Bring your 
chairs and refreshments; the Chapter will provide a canopy and buy pizza for everyone attend
ing. Registration is $10.00 before October 15 and $15.00 day of show. Dash plaques, fun 
door prizes and awards. Let's have a big turnout to win the competition with the Hudson Club 
for the club participation award. Information: Chris Collins at 602-995-5311 or 
chuckstude@juno.com

NOVEMBER 11 Mesa Veterans Parade and pancake breakfast. The theme is “Veterans: Then and Now”. 8 am 
to 10 am live musical entertainment on stage @ Center & 1st St. 10 – 11 parade. If you want 
to take part, call Scott Grainger, 602.793.8587, he has an application that we can use for our 
group. Toto is being renovated so Scott is in need a truck as big as we can muster for the kids 
in the neighborhood and the singers that he took in the parade last year. Any volunteers? Last 
year there were about 24 kids and parents on for the trip down main street. 

NOVEMBER 12 CHAPTER MEETING @ Scott & Barbara Grainger’s  4135 E Fairview Circle Mesa, AZ  On the 
menu is Spaghetti.  Members should bring A-I Desserts J-Q Garlic Bread or Toast R-Z Salads  
Bring chairs.  Studes on parade in back yard.  More details in November ECHO.

NOVEMBER 19 Die Cast & Collectible Show & Sale, Glendale Civic Center, 623-848-1521

NOVEMBER 19-20 7th Annual Goodguys SW Nationals, Westworld of Scottsdale. 925-838-9876

DECEMBER 2 Clean-up At Kroulik’s.  John & Lorilee are hosting our Holiday Party in their expansive garage.  
We need volunteers to help with the clean-up so that we can eat inside the garage.  Contact 
John Kroulik @ 602-3745-8627 to coordinate efforts.

DECEMBER 3 CHAPTER HOLIDAY PARTY 1:00 PM Saturday afternoon John & Lorilee Kroulik’s 5218 W 
Tierra Buena Glendale, AZ  85306Meat will be provided by the club  All members need to 
bring covered dish, dessert and recipes for both.  We need volunteers for decorating the 
tables for this event like we’ve done in the past.  We hope that members from Mesa who 
haven’t been attending this holiday party will attend as there will be ample time after the din
ner & meeting to cross the valley.  More information in November EHCO.

REMEMBER:  Every Saturday night there is a car show on the West Side @ the Safeway Store 83rd Avenue 
just North of Beardsley.  It is a fun show as the cars come & go all evening.
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FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER CARS, TRUCKS AND PARTS—WANTED
TO PLACE OR CANCEL AN AD:  Please contact Ruth Cushing by phone at 623-376-7054 or

 e-mail idlewildrac@msn.com or write 21831 N 91st Avenue Peoria, AZ  85383
Ads for members are free.  Business card ads are $25 per year.  Ads not updated every 3 issues will be dropped 

STUDEBAKERS FOR SALE

Two 1962 GT Hawks that need resto-
ration. They both have 289 motors 
with 3spd-OD. $1600.00 each. See
http://www.studebakerparts.com/
studebakerparts/parts/html/
pages/1962%20gthawk1.html and
http://www.studebakerparts.com/
studebakerparts/parts/html/
pages/1962%20gthawk2.html
Contact Chuck Collins at 602-995-
5311 or cstude1@cox.net             (2)
_________________________________

1948 Studebaker one and one half 
ton flat bed truck, last registered
1946 Az. Dual wheel 20 inch tires, 4 
spd trans, very restorable, very
complete, yet needs complete resto-
ration. contact Nathan Wallace
602-743-0466                                   (0)

_________________________________

1951 Commander Land Cruiser, 4-
door, V-8, manual transmission with 
overdrive and hill holder in very re-
storable condition - 99% complete 
(glass is good/some surface rust). 
Car has been stored inside for the 
last 45 years or so in Greeley, Colo-
rado. Asking $3000, call Karl 
Schmidt (cell: 970-371-1604)  or 
send e-mail (schmidtk@quixnet.net) 
for more information and/or digital 
photos.                                               (2)
________________________________

1931 Dictator.  Missing bumper and 
insides of headlights.  1956 IT truck. 
289. Ken Beckstrom in Montana
406-291-0751 (1)
_________________________________

For Sale 1963 Lark 2dr HT. 6 cyl w/
std trans Sat for 10 years but has all 
parts.  Make offer.  Laredo, TX  Rich-
ard Chapa 210-685-4544 Cell        (2)

For sale:  1954 Packard super clip-
per, Power steering, power brakes ,
original extreme low mileage car 
(22,000) miles. Yes that is correct. 
You must come and see it. $18,000 
dollars. No calls after 9: pm.  Willard
Pike, Sun Lakes, Az. 480-895-8908  
(1)
_________________________________
1946 Champion 2 dr sedan w/3spd.  
Runs well and has good green paint.  
$6700.00 Ron Camacho 602-999-
0204                                                  (2)
_________________________________

CARS FOR SALE

1956 President Classic Sedan
1964 Wagonaire—Sliding Roof
1964 Daytona Convertible
I wish to sell any 2 of the 3
Inquire for details if interested
Willard Pike, 480-895-8908, Sun 
Lakes, AZ  Do Not Call after 9:00 PM
_________________________________

STUDEBAKER 
PARTS FOR SALE 

_________________________________
Used front brake rotors, caliper, cali-
per mounting brackets, bolts, shims, 
hoses and new pads still in box.  
$130.00  contact Don Bjelke
480-203-4109                                (2)
————————————————————————-

STUDEBAKER 
PARTS WANTED

Inner fender for 1937 dictator passen-
ger side front

Gas tank for 1962 GT contact Fred 
Gooch for either 520-883-7418      (2)
_________________________________

Drive shaft and super charger bonnet 
for 1958 Packard Hawk.  Ron 
Camacho 602-999-0204                 (2)
_________________________________

A friend in Michigan is looking for a 
frame for his 1950 "Bullet Nose".
Contact me 520-661-6959.
D M Lyon, Tucson
Dennis_501_usa@msn.com        (1)   
________________________________

Wanted: Champion and Big Six wa-
ter pump cores. Also, 8" and 8 1/2"
Champion clutch disc and pressure 
plate cores. Chuck Collins 
602-995-5311 or 
cstude1@cox.net                   (0)
________________________________

STUDEBAKER 
LITERATURE FOR SALE

120 issues of “TURNING WHEELS”
From 1995 to 2004 plus nine early 
issues.  Asking $175.00 plus ship-
ping   Willard Pike 480-895-8908 (0)
________________________________

63 Issues of “SKINNED KNUCKLES” 
from 1990 to 1999 $85.00 plus 
shipping.  Willard Pike 480-895-
8908                                                (0)
________________________________

140 issues of “CARS AND PARTS”
From 1977 to 1996 $100.00 plus 
shipping. Willard Pike 480-895-
8908                                               (0)
________________________________
Thanks to all who have sent in or e-
mailed us photos. Kindly submit pic-
tures to: The Driving Force, SEMA, 
1575 South Valley Vista Dr., Dia-
mond Bar, CA 91765. You also may 
send high-resolution digital pictures 
(minimum resolution of 300 pixels 
per inch; minimum 5 inches wide) by 
e-mail to carrw@sema.org.   
________________________________

MISC FOR SALE
Studebaker Toy Treasures, Jim 
Geary’s new Studebaker toys and 
models book is now available for 
$39.95 of which $5.00 goes to the 
Chapter.  To get a copy contact Chris 
Collins at 602-995-5311 or 
chuckstude@juno.com (2)
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All memberships are for one year beginning on January 1.  Chapter dues are $18.00 per year, pro-
rated at 1.50 per month if joining during the year.  You dues include 11 issues of the award win-
ning ECHO, a Chapter roster, membership in the Arizona Automobile Hobbyist Council and the best 
club activities throughout the year.

Membership in the Studebaker Drivers Club is compulsory in order to be a member of the 
Grand Canyon State Chapter of SDC, Inc.  If you are not a member of SDC, add $27.50 to your 
Chapter dues, which the treasurer will remit for you.  Any questions can be directed to the address 
below or to Chris Collins at 602-995-5311.  Please make check payable to the Grand Canyon 
Chapter, SDC and send with this form to:  GCSC Treasurer, P. O. Box 37464 Phoenix, AZ  
85069-7464
NAME_____________________________________________________SPOUSE ________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________
CITY ____________________________________STATE _______________ ZIP ________________
TELEPHONE # _____________________E-MAIL ADDRESS _______________________________
# OF CHILDREN (UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE) _________________________________________
SDC MEMBERSHIP # ________________________ EXPIRATION DATE _____________________
BIRTHDAY (MONTH & DAY) SELF ___________ SPOUSE ________ANNIVERSARY _________
STUDEBAKERS YOU OWN: _________________________   _________________________________

        _________________________    _________________________________

GRAND CANYON STATE CHAPTER
STUDEBAKER DRIVERS CLUB        MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

THE ECHO
The Award Winning 
Newsletter of the 

Grand Canyon State Chapter, SDC

21831 N 91ST AVE
Peoria, AZ  85383

TO PROUD STUDEBAKER DRIVERS


